BACHILLERATO.
TOPIC: A FRIEND IN NEED,……..
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A Friend …. Write 10 relative sentences about what you think a good friend should be, or do.
1.- A friend is someone who ……………………………………………………………………………..
2.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
6.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
7.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
8.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
9.- ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
10.- …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
CONVERSATION: FRIENDS AND FRIENDSHIP
What are the most important qualities a good friend should have? Mention at least three things that make
you a good friend of others. When do you consider somebody as your friend for the first time? Can you
explain what a fair weather friend is? Give an example or situation that makes it clear. How many real
friends have you got? What makes a person your acquaintance and not a friend? Do you agree with the
saying: “Happiness makes friends; adversity tries them”. Some people argue that it’s not easy to have
friends of different sex. Do you agree with that? Do you know anybody who has a different opinion of
friendship from you? Do your parents or elderlies and you share the same opinion of friendship?

The A-Z of friendship
A Friend....

Accepts you as you are
Believes in "you"
Calls you just to say "HI"
Doesn't give up on you
Envisions the whole of you
(even the unfinished parts)
Forgives your mistakes
Gives unconditionally
Helps you
Invites you over
Just "be" with you
Keeps you close at heart
Loves you for who you are
Makes a difference in your life
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Never judges
Offers support
Picks you up
Quiets your fears
Raises your spirits
Says nice things about you
Tells you the truth when you need to hear it
Understands you
Values you
Walks beside you
X-plains things you don't understand
Yells when you won't listen and..
Zaps you back to reality.

POSITIVE ATTITUDES.- Tick the ten most important qualities a good friend should have. You can
also add three more qualities
1.-Friendly: sociable
2.-Generous/ giving: generoso
3.-Hard-working: trabajador
4.- Reliable: (adj) de confianza, fiable
5.- Intelligent/ smart: inteligente
6.- Polite: educado
7.- well-balanced: equilibrado
8.- Sensitive: sensible
9.- Sensible: sensato
19.-

10.- Grown- up: (n) adulto.
11.- A good sense of humour
12.- To share: compartir
13.- To trust: confiar
14.- To confront them when they’re wrong
15.- To share common interests.
16.- honest
17.- A good listener
18.20.-

Money, money, money
It can buy a House, but not a Home
It can buy a Bed, but not Sleep
It can buy a Clock, but not Time
It can buy you a Book, but not Knowledge
It can buy you a Position, but not Respect
It can buy you Medicine, but not Health
It can buy you Blood, but not Life
So you see, Money isn't everything. And it often causes pain and suffering.
I tell you all this because I am your Friend, and as your Friend I want to take away your pain and
suffering...
So send me all your money and I will suffer for you.
A more true Friend you will never find:-)

----------------------------------------A BEAUTIFUL SHORT STORY ON FRIENDSHIP
- "My friend isn't back from the battlefield, sir. Request permission to go out and get him."
- "Permission refused," said the officer. "I don't want you to risk your life for a man who is probably
dead."
The soldier went, all the same, and, an hour later, came back mortally wounded, carrying the corpse of his
friend. The officer was furious.
- "I told you he was dead. Now I've lost both of you. Tell me, was it worth going out there to bring in a
corpse?
The dying man replied:
- "Oh, it was sir. When I got to him, he was still alive. And he said to me, "Jack, I was sure you'd come."

